
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE CLONE WARS ARE BACK – STAR WARS™ REPUBLIC COMMANDO™
NOW AVAILABLE ON NINTENDO SWITCH AND PLAYSTATION 4

AUSTIN, Texas, April 6, 2021 – The Squad is your weapon! Aspyr and Lucasfilm Games today announced
that Star Wars Republic Commando is now available for digital purchase on Nintendo Switch and
PlayStation 4 for $14.99. The classic, first-person tactical shooter is back, now as a single player
experience for today’s modern consoles.

Check out the new Star Wars™ Republic Commando™ launch trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ9R0aRZmi0

Star Wars™ Republic Commando™
Chaos has erupted throughout the galaxy. As leader of an elite squad of Republic Commandos, your
mission is to infiltrate, dominate, and ultimately, annihilate the enemy. Boss, Fixer, Scorch, and Sev,
better known as Delta Squad, are back! Your squad will follow your orders and your lead, working
together as a team - instinctively, intelligently, instantly. Relive the legendary campaign.

● Welcome to the Clone Wars: Chaos has erupted throughout the galaxy. As leader of an elite
squad of Republic Commandos, your mission is to infiltrate, dominate, and ultimately annihilate
the enemy.

● Battle Relentless Enemies: Battle a variety of highly intelligent and deadly enemies—from brutal
Trandoshan mercenaries to the flying insectoid warriors of Geonosis.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ9R0aRZmi0


● The Squad is Your Weapon: Your squad will follow your orders, performing complex commands
and strategic maneuvers. You are their leader. They are your weapon.

Availability
Star Wars Republic Commando is now available for digital purchase on Nintendo eShop and PlayStation
Store for $14.99.
 
Press materials, including screenshots and logos, available for download at
https://www.zebrapartners.net/aspyr-starwars/

About Aspyr
Aspyr is a leading video game publishing and development partner focused on maximizing the potential
of games across all platforms and for all players. Today, the company supports a growing network of
partners that includes many of the industry’s leading entertainment IP holders, publishers, developers,
and technology providers. Aspyr is based in Austin, TX. For more information, visit www.aspyr.com.
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